Cooling Out What Has
Becotne
of Fetninislll
Anyway?

Bettina Steinbrugge: Vlhen we
started with our research, we were
uncertain whether the theme of feminism
would arouse interest, since il was and
still is discred ited by many. A yea r later,
the situation had strongly changed; in
the media, particu larly in the feature sections, the debate intensified and an
increasing number of exhibition projects
are now dedicated to this theme.
One of the starting points of Cooling
Out - On the Paradox ofFeminism was the
question of why a movement - a political,
social and also radical movement of the
20th century- which wns incred ibly successful and initiated so many positive
changes, has become so discredited nnd
cliched. We wondered whether feminism
needed to be updated ::1nd thus newly defined. In our opinion, many traditional
positions arc not really relevant anymore.
What does it mean, in the year 2006, to
speak about feminism? That's what we
would li ke to discuss this evening.
I-Ianne Loreck, how would you define
feminism?

Hanne Loreck: From the outset
Panel discussion at Halle fUr Kunst on
18 October 2006, with I-Ianne Loreek, art

historian and university professor at the
Hochschule fiirFreie Kunst Hamburg;
Berlin I Hamburg, Katrin Mayer, artist,
Hamburg; Sabine Schaschl, director and
curator Kunsthaus Basclland, Muttenz;
Rene Zechlin, curator Lewis Glucksman
Gallery, University College Cork; presented by Bettina Steinbrtigge, director
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I must confess that I cannot offer a nice
definition, because in general a definition attempts to oversimplify a complex
content; however t his would not do justice to the complexity of feminism . In the
end, l would prefer to speak of feminist
perspectives or of feminisms, and this is
already, in part, a somewhat helpless
analogy of what has been discussed and
practiced in art 3S Minimalism. Instead
of speaking of feminist perspectives,
one could perhaps speak of feminist
practices and thereby cover a numberof

different areas. How can art relate to
feminism, to feminisms, to feminist perspectives?
I do not fully agree with the initial assumptions or practises, that feminism no
longer exists. This claim allows the
problem to be viewed from a diffcrcm
perspective. On the other h::~nd, this
approach negates those emerging shnpes
of feminism that today can perhaps no
longer be d iscussed under the umbrella
of feminism, but have a lot to do with
the - admiuedly problematic - concept of
gender studies. There is a lot going on,
particularly in queer practices and queer
studies. It is not enough s imply to state
that feminism is over and done with, and
has to be reanimated.
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Katrin Mayer: 1would like to side
with H::~nne Loreck. l do not believe that
feminism and feminist practices have
totally vanished. It seems as if a kind of
a movement is developing that takes a
look at what sti ll could be accomplished
through fem inism. For quite a while, the
concept was connoted in such a strange
way that my generation cou ld no longer
relate to it; at best we ndhered to a
stNeotype. The concept appeared to have
been replaced by gender studies which,
beyond women's perspective, negotiated
gender in a completely new manner.
Feminism as such seemed to have become stuck in the dualism of male vs
female. On the Internet ! recently learned
that a wave of exhibitions dedicated to
feminist art is currently being planned in
the United States. Along with the concept of feminism, the theme appears to
have become relevant again.

Rene Zechlin: we are not saying
feminism has disappeared, but its
concept is connoted in a negative way.
When we brought up the subject on
various occasions last year, we always met
wi th total rejection or a lack of understandi ng, as seen in this small anecdote:
When 1 presented the project to my bo:nd,
it was init in lly rejected. The answer was:
'feminism? No way!', voiced by mainly
femnle board members. Instead, the topic
of gender was proposed. Consequently
the issue appea red to be solely the negatively connoted concept and not the
theme that was to be addressed. Today, I
like to view femi nism as a perspective
that can be taken as an attitude both
women and men can express towards certain issues. Moreover I find it highly
important for a man today lO study the
feminist perspective too, in order to
better understand patterns of behaviour
and social structures - without, however,
to get caught in feelings of gui lt. The
debates around gender or queer do not
suffice in this respect, for the s imple re3son that everything has been subsumed
to these terms. Questions such as 'What
about equal rights? How about equality
between men and women in everyday and
professional lire·?' have been completely
pushed into the background.

Sab ine Schasch l: At first we spoke
to many female and a lso male :utists,
and we repeatedly heard: 'I'm not a femi nist, but ... ' That is very interesting.
The need is acknowledged, but one is reluctant to attach the label of feminism
to oneself. During my years as a student, I
often discussed womanhood, equal
wages, quotas, etc. 10 to 15 years ago, we

I am now being shoved imo the role of the
fem inist by assumptions a nd age ...

I d o n't believe a definition is of a ny usc
at this poim. But I certainly think that
it is a historica l movement. The question
in regard to historical movements is
always whether one can, should or must
regard them completed. Therefore, the
more important and more sensible
question is if it is correct to attribute this
socia lly and politically extremely explosive m ovement to a certain period and
to say 'that was then·. T don't know if maybe we are still too invo lved, and what
sense, if any, this practice o r a historical
review would make. Whether it wou ld
aga in offer a possibility to reactivate
some thing, or whe the r fe minism should
be perceived as a self-contained syste m.
Instead, I would pre fe r to point out the
key figures. Wouldn't it be more interesting to go d eeper into the question of
art? This wou ld lend to two views.
On the one hand, the question ought to
be raised as to whether there is something like femin ism in art, and on
the othe r hand, to ask what is conveyed
through an, so to speak. Do contents
exist that become themes or maybe a lso
forms of an and thus could these
contents be conveyed through art'? In
a sim ilar way in which politics transport
contents? How docs that fun ction
in art? My s uggestion is to discuss thi s in
less general te rms and re fe r mo re to arl.

Bettin a Stei nb rugge: No, I sec

Ren e Zechl in: In the course o f the

had a c limate in which these discussions
were commonplace, but we were never inclined to d eclare ourselves feminists. I
thought about this neg:uion for a long
time and it soon became clear to me that
women run the risk of finding themselves
very quickly in the •feminist corner' and
this would have advNsely reflected on any
of their future activities. Each exhibition,
each project, would be rated as o rganised
by a feminist curator. In terms o f the fu ture that would have amounted to pl ai n
professional s uicide. As a woman, it is extremely proble matic to id<.'IHi(y with this
topic. I wonder how one would deal
with this today. It is telling enough that
this question must still be raised. 1t is
indeed not yet resolved. Something is definite ly wrong.

Bettin a Steinbrugge: we have
discussed for quite some time whether
roday one s hou ld regard feminism
as an attitude o r a movement. Maybe the
fact that especially present-day students
are turning their backs lO traditional

feminism is a generational problem.
Does this have to do with feminism being
perceived more as a movement?

Han ne Loreck: 1 ca n't answer that.

project, we decided not to s how works
that represent feminism in art, but
Ha nne Loreck: We won't get very far to direct the debate towards what ca n be
if we continue to discuss feminism by
s hown throug h art in terms of femin ism.
asking whether it is an allitude or a move- We there fore omitted many works
based on an-historica l aspects of
ment. ll cou ld be both, possibly at the
same time or a ltc rn:Hing or in succession . feminist practice. In the entire exhibition,

as well as in the ones in Mu tten'l{Basel
and Cork, there arc no direct links to
classic feminist an from the 1970s and
1980s. Instead , we made a completely
new start. We deliber:llely selected works
revealing the complexity of the theme,
rather than coming up with clear statemcms, accusations or demands. Based
on such an exhibition, it is therefore
difficult to discuss whether there are fem inisms and to what extent they exist in
comcmpornry an.

Sabine Schasc hl: our exhibitio ns
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arc pretty much S{Carcd towards content. J\l t he opening of the s how a t Kunsthaus Basclla nd, when we offered a g uided
to ur to the press, we noticed that the
feminist aspects ca me on the fore only on
a second or third viewing. That came as a
big surprise tO those who expected
w sec traditiona l fami linr femi nist
aspects. The exhibitions d on't offer that.
However, once you delve into the works,
questions open up that ultimately
lead to feminist discourses. There are
many and varied perspectives o n fem inism in tcrmsofboth content and form.

Bettina Stein brugge: Katrin,you
have been dedicated to the theme of
fem inis m for quite some time. Ca n you
te ll us som ct hing about the art istic
view of feminism? I low do you deal with
the the me on a visual level?

you as the expe rt.

Katrin Maye r: 1a m not a n artist who
is exclus ively dedicated tO feminist
issues. But the therne did emerge in several works. My work usually focuses on
socia l topics as well as the phenomena o f
marginalization. The shooting actions on

the posters serve (as with Niki de
Sa int-Phallc) to rebuff the an business
a nd the male dominated tradition o f
painting. But t hat's just o ne example in
which 1connected marginali'led images
and figures with each other. The moment
of connection is motivated through
structures, i.e. the actions needn't necessa rily be motivated in a feminist manner.
1see a connection between feminist
thought and m odes of behaviour in
science, which arc part o r a post-colonia l
di scourse a nd include categories such
as clas!l and rare. In my case, the issue is
indeed gender swdics. npproachcs linked
in thought. What I nlso find inte resting
is the extent to whi<:h feminism can be a n
attitude, and influence all these modes
of thought.

Ha nne Loreck: 1 cannot sepa rate
content and form in this debate. I would
like to see them d ealt with together.
Conceptua l art, in particular, offers incredible structural possibilities. Many of
the earlier feminist artists were notable
to include research in their work to
the degree possible to day. What! flnd interesting in this exhibition is that the
feminist potential is connected tO
Conceptua l art in terms o f vocabulary
and fo rm. Within the context of feminist
perspectives, one shouldn't fo rget that
Conceptual an, to d ay, s till d ocs not enjoy
the s tatus of painting. Concepltlal art is
me t with resistance und is derisively
called politica l an. It continues to be
distinguished from an art that emerges
out of itself.

Bettina Steinbr ugge: we were
often criticised for the fact that the shows

arc not corporeal enough. The dominating discourse seems to mistake feminism
for body art. Is that true?

Rene Zechlin : No. One ca nnot view
feminist art and disregard the
histnrical perspective. Art as well as the
language of art have undergone a
complete change. The fom1s of both an
and feminism must position themselves :mew. The only question is, how?

Bettina Stei nbrugge: The term
cooling out implies a n illusion of
equal opportunities in terms oft he profcssionn l possibili ties of female acadcm ics. Statistically, on ly a few women
arc successful. Those who do not climb
the career lnddcr are told that it is
their own fault, since they had a ll opportunities. Can new feminist issues be
derived from this?

Hanne Loreck: The discrepancy
betwet>nthc numberofadm iucd female
art students and the possibilities in 1he
field is huge in view of the market
structures. In my practice as a lecturer in
art studies and art theory, 1find it important to present female artists as
modcb at the university. Most invitations
and guest presentations concern men,
and these must be countered . As much
of a nonsense this statistics may appear,
this imbalance needs to be worked on.

Sabi ne Schaschl: Are we now talking about quotas? One can indeed
see that mt>n define the an market. Only
a few successful women appear in tht>
rclevam ran kings. Cou ld quotas crc:He a
balance?

Katrin Mayer: What kind of a revival
arc we faced with right now? IL is
currently quite widespread to reactivate
trends - in fashion, in society and in
art. Moreover, the idt>al of fashion is feminine, sca nty and sexy.

Rene Zechlin: SusanncGaschke,
editor with the German weekly Die Zeit,
points out that the quota system in
politics was in fact successful. Howevt>r,
I don't know if a quota system in art
wou ld change anything s ubstantially. It is
now crucial to pursue the current discussion in various ways. Why is there no
true equality? What arc the essential
issues? rt is not about a simple yes or no.
It is important to raise people's awareness and to question individual
mechanisms. I am notnwart' of many
mechanisms and neitht>r arc the general
publ ic, 1 believe.

Bettina Steinbrtigge: 1find the

Hanne Loreek: 1don't think a quota
system is of any real ust>. We should
create awareness in regard to thought
and language, in the way we are familiar
with from gender mainstreaming.
The current, a larmingly technocratic
language serves ns an instrument to lift
aspects of quota, etc. w the formal,
institutional level. If t his is supposed to
rt>prcsent the relevant set of rules, 1
notice that I definitely want to build up
resistance.

Sabine Schasc hl: In the discussions on the t>xhibitions, talk in the
contt>xt of the term cooling out was
nlways about postulating a cooling down
and about a new momentum that cou ld
arise for this reason. Ifthe exhibition
had been given a much more afrirmative
title, it would not have caused such a stir.
Once one declares a movement to be
over and clone with, revival is bound to
be close. The most wonderful shift
came from a radio rt>portt'rwho constantly speculated about the concept of cool.
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return to the 1950s to be much more
interesting. The woman has returned to
house and home. This backlash is
presently being addressed in politics as
well. And thinking about this lends me
w how the theme is exploited in the
media. I have the impression that the
mt>dia function as a compcnsntory
playground or a virtual platform, in other
words, discussions arc led for the sal<e
of the discussion. And then all arc happy
to have talked it through agnin - no
need to take the subject up for the next
few years.

Rene Zechlin: It'S better a topic is
taken up in the nleclia than not being
addressed at a ll. The discussion can cont inuc, in whatever frame.

Sabine Schasc hl: I noticed that
tht> discussions are featured in daily
newspapers, but not in women's mngazincs. As for the potential scope, that's a
shame. Feminism has achieved a lot,
but how do things progress from here·?
Fe minism ought to be discussed by
everyone, men and women alike. I think a
different platform is needed, exhibitions
and an environm ents arc too elitist.
Member of the audience: Let
me briefly talk about the flyer. It
doesn't invite people who read women's

maga:dncs at the hairdresser's, it adrcsses
intellectuals. I low would unsophisticated persons relate to gender? How do
the women we sec today in for instance
the pedestrian zones, with a husband, a
pram and so o n, recognize that they need
to organize their lives by themselves?
They cannot relate at all to the gender
concept.

Hanne Loreck: The argument
doesn't work. Those with whom
the theme is concerned are always the
others. First of a ll, there arc enough
peoplt> who can relate to it, who have controversial and / or deviat ing ideas. Why
doesn'tonc mnkt> usc of an existing
platform in the first place without wishing for another one immediately? 1
believe the woman in the street is n popular myth and therefore, again, also
political. Maybe we don't require this
myth at all to engage in or refrain from
certain discussions.
Sabine Schasch l: 1 find it important to address the woman in the street.
There is a mother behind every boy, and if
he is taught to refrain from derogative
jokes about women, then a lot is already
achieved. It needn't start with gender;
there arc also other channels that can be
developed.

Ren e Zechlin: rndcecl, myconecrn
is also this woman in the street. One
problem is that feminism or gender studies, as an academic fie ld, have become
detached from the reality of everyday life.
I view this panel as a possibility to root
the debate. From a scientific point of
view, this panel lacks expertise, because it

does not deal with details. But the media
we make usc of can transport complex
conte n ts and examine issues on a b road·
er basis.

Me mber of the a udie nce: That
entirely depends on one's awareness.
Even in elitist groups of society, there is
often no nwareness of the individual's
socia lisation. Male and fe ma le role pat·
terns arc perceived as normal a nd
then adopted. All fie lds need to work to·
get her. Art, culture, politic!. and all those
dealing with these concepts must work
together and do educational grou nd work.

Member of th e audi ence: Talk
has been of awareness, of the way we
perceive ourselves; of the encounter with
feminism in art and how it can be
translated. What wou ld be interesting,
especi:l lly in s uch intcllecwal context,
is how femi nism actua lly evolves out of
the structures of society. We are not
innate feminist, however (around 1968)
s tructures in society triggered the idea
of self-realisation which soon became a
reality. Is femin ism in the West really
feminism, and isn 't it quite different in
the East, in the former communist
states? Haven't many of the demands for·
mula ted in the West been realised in
the East?

topic o f capitnlist structu res has been
mentioned here a fter a ll. In the e nd ,
all the d iscussions about change of struc·
tures, etc. arc eventually brought down
by lack of econom ic will. To realise
flexible family planning also fai ls when
the desire of both women and menlo
ca re for their c h ildren jcopa rdiscs their
career. But why? This has been neglected
in the discussion until now, yet it is
critical.

Membe r of the a udien ce: for
me, feminism has always been pragmatic
and not theoretical. And 1 a lso p resume
that, here, a totally di fferent idea and
range o f feminism exists, to which 1 con·
not relate. My decision to come here
was bnsed on the decision of the curators
to pursue the Cooling Out project in a
feminist perspective as one that has be·
come incom prehe nsible to me. 1am a
mcm ber of a women's associ at ion where
we have serious disagreements on the
issue of feminism, a fight striking below
the bell, which in my mind is a conflict
between the generations. But it is really
not a conflict between the generations,
nnd Lnm very thankful for the view
that was given here: that is to look at the
extent to which modern capitalism has
shaped the structures. The current con·
ditions at the workplace greatly influence
o ne's awareness.

Ha nne Loreck: If one takes a look at
the large feminist exhibition projects
currently planned in the United States,
one notices that many of the participat·
ing female artists are unknown . With rc·
gard tO the politica l statement, I find it
interesting that the curators tu rn to other
places to revive the feminist project. The

Re ne Zech lin: I am grateful that the

whole exercise is then called global
feminism and confirms: 'It still exjsts!'
That is now on ly a pnrtial a nswer, but the
other point would be to rethi nk things
in terms ofJcminisms. Rethinking insofar
as this femi nism, of which one believes
that it can be historically defined through
certain protagonists or theories, possibly
existed as a practice or theory in o ther
plnccs. My assumption is that it was on ly
termed d ifferently.

Bettina Steinbrligge: 1agree. The
assertion of fem inist themes is first of
all a political issue. If equal rights were
backed by politics, a whole lot more
would have been achieved by now. To me,
it :1ppears, however, 1hat for various socio·
economic reasons this is not desired.

Member of th e a udien ce:
When 1 look at the wa ll picwrc of the
J l lamburgcr Fraue n, I wonder what
its adcqume interpretation could be. Why
do women present themselves in such
:1 way?
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Re ne Zech li n: The picture's in·
tent ion is to provoke precisely that q ucs·
t ion. How do 1 present rnyself nowadays?
Is there a correct form in visual or
linguistic terms? The anists integrate
themselves in thcirworks, take on differ·
em roles and combine them with a ll
ki nds of clements, wh ich a lso express per·
sona l interests. It docs not represent
n truth and is thus a pretty good mirror of
our times. One can take on d ifferent roles,
prcsem oneself in different ways and
play with these roles. This is where the
complexity arises thnt makes it difficu lt
for a movement like feminism to
still playa role in today's predominating
M ructu res.

Ergi.il Cengiz (3 Ham b urger
Fra ue n): From our point of view,
as artists working in a feminist way, it is
important to perform as a group.

That goes beyond limits and shows how
art can also be produced. What feminism
often lacks is solidarity among women,
since hierarchies arc upheld. And that is
precisely where we set an example.

